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essential. k !so shows that this is all in 
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in present-day evangehcahsm. N01 
0 og 1· 1 . If has it produced evange ica um_ty. any-
thing it has undennined such umt~, ~s ~ells 
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fays , "all belief collapses, even belief m 
unity" (p. 132). 

So too, this abandonment of truth has 
come about through the efforts of so many 
evanoelical leaders and theologians to teach 
and ~aintain a theology that is a mass of con
tradictions and paradoxes - a theology, in 
other words , that is unsystematic. This, per
haps more than anything else, has sown the 
seeds of the demise of evangelical theology. 
What does not "hold together" will most cer
tainly fall apart. 

With that caveat, this is a book that 
must be noted and read. We are certain, how
ever, that most of evangelicalism will pay lit
tle or no attention to what Wells has said. It 
is easier to be "at ease in Zion" than to seek 
truth. 
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This book is a response to the docu
ment published in 1994 entitled 
"Evangelicals and Roman ' Catholics 
Together." That document, with its ecumeni
cal emphasis, ~as been widely criticised, and 
those evangelicals who signed it the most 
nota~le of w~om is Dr. J. I. Packer', have also 
received their share of criticism 
h. Kevin Reed has written a·nd published 
t }s. book because, as he says, "Most of the 
c1 Itlcs of ECT take aim at areas where Rome 

1s an easy tar~et; but the . 
aspects of ~octnne and praciic:voict critical 
e_rn evangelicals exhibit remark Wher~ moct_ 
ties to Rome" (p. 7). He is ii gh:~le s1111ilarj_ 
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rejected Scripture teachino· ,."cf 3ehcals have 
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and (3 .) the marks 0 ( the \~~!d Worship, 
Indeed,. Reed goes on to show t church." 
evan~eltcals have not only rejected ~t !llany 
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tnnes of Rome. The Romish doct . t e doc
will , so widely believed today bi
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cals, is a good example. angeh-
Of this Reed . speaks particularly in 

pages 21 -28. He pomts out that invitaf 
and altar calls, the recitation of the "sinnIO~s ,, 
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prayer, mass evange ism, and the exhortat· 
" Ch . . ion to accept nst mto your heart" are all fonn 

of this error, and mentions the Synod of Dord~ 
which condemned these very errors as 
"Pelagianism brought again out of hell." 

Reed also points out rightly, that in its 
manner of worship, its use of images of vari
ous kinds, its mutilation of the sacraments 
and in its failure to understand the Biblical 
teaching regarding the church, evangelicalism 
is not really very far from Rome. He says, for 
example: "One suspects that contemporary 
evangelical writers are reluctant to press the 
issue more forcefully because of the embar
rassing implications. A due regard for the 
marks of the church would not only unchurch 
Rome, but a major part of modem evangeli
calism" (p. 63). 

As usual Reed pulls no punches in his 
condemnation both of Rome and of evangeli
calism. But as he says, "The issues which 
fostered the Protestant Refom1ation are not 
simply matters for academic debate. They are 
great and eternal matters respecting the way 
of salvation and the proper worship of God_(p. 
84 ). The book, though it addresses a spec1~1c 
issue that has largely been forg?tte~, contm
ues to be of great relevance and 1s highly rec-
ommended. 
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